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LIGHT initiative Phase 1 
Integration of opt-out HIV tests in primary care Glandular fever serology ordersets
- simple, effective and sustainable increase in HIV testing in line with UK & European guidelines
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Highly infectious

➢ a driver of HIV epidemics1

Self‐resolving syndrome

• Non-specific: fever, myalgia, headache & rash

• typically 2 to 5 weeks after infection – in 40-90% of individuals 2, 3

• “Glandular fever‐like illness/Mononucleosis-like illness” (GFLI) 

Often the only clinical manifestation before more advanced disease many years later –

➢ a diagnostic opportunity 



GFLI is a recognised HIV indicator condition in European1 & UK2 guidelines

Historically…

• A ‘Glandular Fever Screen’ (GFS) = EBV & CMV & Toxoplasmosis 

• HIV testing required additional test ordering

• Concomitant HIV testing in patients who receive GFS in primary care has been 

poor in our area (anonymous seroprevalence survey 2010: 11.4%)3
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Diagnosed HIV prevalence per 1,000 population 

aged 15-59 years accessing HIV care, 2017

Lambeth & Southwark have 

the highest prevalence of 

HIV in the UK

London

England



To evaluate effectiveness of modification of electronically requested serology 

ordersets to increase opt-out HIV testing for recognised HIV indicator condition in 

primary care (phase 1)
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Aim



Intervention

Pre-LIGHT: GFS requested by either electronic 

(e-Original) or Paper-based requesting (Paper)

LIGHT intervention: July 2014

• e-Modified replaces e-Original

• e-Original remained available via archive



Patient presents to GP with Glandular fever-like illness...
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Modification announced via routine GP communication channels



Results

Time period
Test 

ordering

GFS tests  

ordered

Concomitant HIV tests 

ordered (95% CI)

Positive HIV 

tests

No. of Male 

Positive HIV

Pre- LIGHT
Jan - Dec2013 

(12 months)

e-Orders 

& Paper
880 295

33%
(30 – 38%)

3 (1.0%) -

LIGHT 
Dec 2015 - Aug 

2017 

(20 months*)

e-Orders 1,857 1,442
78%

(74 – 82%)
10 (0.7%) 9 (90%)

Paper 

(control)
485 136

28%
(24 – 33%)

1 (0.7%) 1

* Data from March 2016 missing



➢ ~ 135% (78%/33%) sustainable increase in guidelines recommended HIV tests

➢ LIGHT (20 month sample): HIV test positivity 0.7% (11/1578)

▪ 64% (7/11): new diagnoses

▪ 43% (3/7): clinical and/or laboratory evidence of recently acquired HIV*

➢ Simple, sustainable and low-cost intervention: 

<£8,000 one-off (2014) for laboratory requesting IT modification covering 53 primary care 

practices

Key points

*within the last year



• Real world service development project; no dedicated research staff

• Snapshot data: random 20 month period only

• No recording of reason for opting-out of HIV testing

Limitations
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• Our simple modification of electronic pathology requesting panel significantly 

and sustainably increased the rate of guideline recommended HIV tests

• This system-wide, replicable and low one-off cost intervention targets patients 

presenting with a recognised HIV indicator condition

• “Ebola-proof”

Next steps:

• NHS Lambeth & Southwark (King’s College Hospital) independently initiated 20171

• Phase 2 expansion planning across NHS East London 20192

Conclusions
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